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Arizona DUI Lawyers Corso Law Group Caution Valley Residents of
Increased DUI Patrols This St. Patrick’s Day

With 240 DUI arrests during last years St. Patrick’s Day, Arizonans can expect an increase in
DUI enforcement for this year's celebration, according to Phoenix DUI lawyer Christopher
Corso.

Phoenix, Arizona (PRWEB) February 29, 2016 -- With 240 DUI arrests during last years St. Patrick’s Day,
Arizonans can expect an increase in DUI enforcement for this year's celebration, according to Phoenix DUI
lawyer Christopher Corso.

Widely celebrated across the country, St. Patrick’s Day is one of the most dangerous holidays due to the
number of drunk drivers on the road. In 2013, 40 percent of all crash fatalities involved drunk drivers during St.
Patrick’s Day weekend, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

As Arizona law enforcement gears for up St. Patrick’s Day, DUI patrols will be out in full force in order to
combat DUI’s and other alcohol-related arrests.

“When it comes to holidays, like St. Patrick’s Day, law enforcement takes a closer look at the roads to stop
drivers,” said Christopher Corso, founder of Corso Law Group “The police are ready to make these DUI arrests
and that can come with deep consequences.”

In Arizona, DUI consequences are harsh. First time DUI offenders can face up to 10 days in jail, expensive
fines, mandatory alcohol education, community service and the installation of an ignition interlock.

As well as the legal consequences, a DUI conviction can also come with increased car insurance premiums.
According to Nerdwallet, after a DUI conviction, drivers face an average increase of $857.53 a year for
insurance.

“If you plan on drinking during St. Patrick’s Day, understand that Arizona has some of the strictest DUI laws in
the country,” Corso said “We always ask people to stay responsible during this holiday, however, if you find
yourself in legal trouble, know that the experienced DUI lawyers at Corso Law Group are here to help.”

Corso Law Group is an experienced team of legal professionals who have handled thousands of Arizona DUI
cases. Founder Christopher Corso is a former Maricopa County prosecutor who can help with drunk driving
cases as well as other criminal defense needs such as criminal speeding, CDL tickets, photo radar tickets, felony
charges, drug possession, weapons possession, violent crimes and more.

Free consultations are available with Corso Law Group by calling (480) 471-4616.

Corso Law Group, PLLC is located at 14500 N. Northsight Blvd., Suite 116 in Scottsdale, Arizona, 85260.
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